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President’s Welcome
Dear Members,
Welcome all to the 64th edition of our newsletter and I
hope you are all safe and well and ready for SSA-QLD
Branch’s upcoming events and engagements in 2021
.
The branch ran two successful workshops for regional
industries, farmers and local government in April and
May, promoting the branch which is now recognised by
external stakeholders. The event in April was a Soil
Logging course for industries led by Mr Bernie Powell
and Mr Ben Harms with the venue kindly sponsored by
QLD Department of Environment and Science. Big thanks go to Dr Paul
Lawrence! The second workshop in May was on Healthy Soil by Application of
Organic Waste engaging with the Australian Recycling Association and
Regional Lockyer Valley Council. I’d like to thank everyone who was involved
in contributing to these collaborative efforts.
The last two months were a busy and exciting time especially with the great
success of the National Soil Strategy and gaining support in the Federal
Government Budget 2021!
The 2021–22 Budget will deliver $196.9 million in new funding over four years
to implement the National Soil Strategy and associated measures as part of an
Australian Government Action Plan. The QLD Branch along with Federal and
other players in soil and agriculture, welcomes the Federal Government’s
National Soil Strategy. Here is the link for the National Soil Strategy Factsheet.
As healthy soil was pushed onto the national agenda, the government is getting
its hands dirty and has invested in the next four years. Therefore, the QLD
Branch’s last OGM on 21 July (virtual event) will focus on Healthy Soil in
QLD and engagement with the National Soil Strategy. Make sure you don’t
miss out!
The QLD Branch will run the AGM on 19 August in Brisbane. The event
details will be confirmed soon so please mark your diary to attend.
These events do not happen on their own and I’d like to express my
appreciation and thanks to all of the members and external stakeholders for their

great efforts on delivering all these fantastic events and supporting the QLD
Branch!
Huge thanks go to my team within the QLD Branch Committee and SubCommittee for their fantastic support and dedication to QLD members.
I am looking forward to having the opportunity to meet many of you during the
final QLD Branch OGM on 21 July and the AGM on 19th August.
Yours faithfully
Dr Maryam Esfandbod
SSA Queensland Branch President
2020-2021
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4th OGM and SSA-QLD Virtual Seminar
QLD Soil Health through Soil CRC & QLD Team & National Soil Strategy
The next SSA QLD OGM will be held in a virtual conference on Microsoft
Teams. All members are encouraged to attend this event to discuss key soil
science matters across the region.
OGM for members: 5-5:45 pm
SSA-QLD Virtual Seminar: 6-7:30 pm
Date: 21 July 2021
Price for SSA Members: Free
Price for Non-Members: $15

Speakers:
Lawrence Di Bella
Manager of the Hebert Cane Productivity Services Limited
(HCPSL)
Lawrence Di Bella joined the sugarcane industry in January
1990. He is the Manager of Hebert Cane Productivity Services
Limited (HCPSL) and has held this position since May 2011.
During his working career he has been employed by BSES,
Terrain NRM and HCPSL. Lawrence manages a team of ~15
staff focusing on technical services, research, development and
extension in the Hebert cane growing region in North
Queensland. He studied at the UQ Gatton campus to complete an
Associate Diploma in Rural Techniques in 1990, completed a
Bachelor of Applied Science in Agriculture through Charles
Sturt University in 1995 and completed an Advanced Diploma in Rural Business
Management through Hortus Australia in 2004. Lawrence has authored and co-authored over
40 papers in conference proceedings and scientific journals to date, focusing on agricultural
extension, precision agriculture, crop nutrition, crop agronomy, sugarcane pest and diseases.
Lawrence has had the opportunity to travel to review cane and agricultural industries in
Brazil, South Africa, Swaziland, PNG, Kyrgyzstan, Italy, Switzerland, Russia and the USA.
He was also a guest speaker at the Global Forum for Rural Advisor Services (GFRAS) in
Kyrgyzstan in 2015. He has a keen interest in sustainable farming and agronomy. His
interests are farming, bush walking, gardening, stamp collecting, reading and spending time
with the family. He enjoys farming so much that he owns and manages a 100-hectare cane
and horticulture farm just outside of Ingham. On weekends you will find him there practicing

what he preaches on his farm. He has a beautiful wife- Anna and 3 wonderful kids Hayden21 yrs old, Nicholas- 16 yrs old and Gemma- 13 yrs old.
Stephen Potts
Director of Landscapes Sciences, QLD
Department of Environment and Science
Steve is the Director of Landscapes Sciences in the
QLD Department of Environment and Science.
Landscape Sciences is responsible for soil,
catchment sciences, riverine sciences, analytical
chemistry and the QLD water modelling network.
The team he leads works across government,
industry and the community to help better
understand the interactions between Queensland’s
natural resources (particularly soil and water), how
we use them and the health and productivity across the whole landscape. Prior to
commencing in this role, Steve worked in the strategy and policy sections of DES and the
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, leading programs including reform of scientific
research legislation, implementation of regional planning and the Queensland Agricultural
Land Audit. His early career was spent in the field undertaking environmental values
assessments and negotiating acquisitions for the protected area estate.

Nominations for 2021 Soil Science Australia Awards: Expression
of Interest for Award Applications
Have you read an excellent paper or heard of an outstanding PhD thesis? Do you know an
engaging soils communicator or work with an exceptional career soil scientist? Are they
members of Soil Science Australia and deserve recognition? Then promote their work and
their dedication by nominating them for an award.
Soil Science Australia encourages and recognises excellence in soil science through a variety
of awards, grants and membership recognition. We have a number of awards that
acknowledge the distinguished contribution of members which include:
JA Prescott Medal
JK Taylor Medal
LJH Teakle Medal
Honorary life Membership

Publication Medal
CG Stephens PhD Award
Fellowships

Applications for 2021 awards are now open and will close on 30 June, 2021. Please take
the opportunity to apply or nominate outstanding achievement or contribution to
QLD Branch Secretary: QLD.secretary@soilscienceaustralia.org.au

Nominations for the 2021-22 Soil Science Australia QLD branch
committee
Soil Science Australia QLD would like to invite everyone from university, industry, councils,
and government across QLD to raise hand for the 2021-22 committee within the following
positions,
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor
Assistant Newsletter Editor
Marketing and Industry Engagement
Events Coordinator
(1) Events Assistant
(2) Events Assistant
Far North Qld Rep
North Qld Rep
Central Qld Rep
Simple Pre-Requisites:
Current member for Soil Science Australia (Please become a member if you have not
already been a member. You can register through below link:
https://www.soilscienceaustralia.org.au/membership/member-portal/
Passionate for our Soil and Environment
Serve your QLD community members with positive impact, professional attitude and
following SSA-Code of Conduct
Please send EOI and below form by COB of 30 July to QLD-Branch Secretary on
qld.secretary@soilscienceaustralia.org.au
Nomination Form for the 2021–22 Soil Science Australia Qld Branch Committee
Position being nominated for:
Name of person being nominated:
Email of person being nominated:
Phone number of person being nominated: Mobile:
Name of person making the nomination:
Signed by two SSA Members:
...............................................
Name:
Signed by nominee:

, Office:

..............................................
Name:

Please return completed form to the Qld Branch Secretary
qld.secretary@soilscienceaustralia.org.au by 30 July 2021.

Soil Science Australia (QLD) OGM joint event with Australian
Organics Recycling Association on Soil Health Regional
Workshop 14th May 2021

On the 14th of May the QLD branch OGM was held in the Lockyer Valley featuring a
regional workshop on soil health in association with Australian Organics Recycling
Association (AORA). There were 30 attendees from SSA-QLD Branch members along with
industry, state and local government, and farming group at this outstanding evet which
featured exceptional key speakers Ms Tanya Milligan (Lockyer Valley Mayor), Mr Peter
Olah (AORA CEO) and Mr Brad Smith (Managing Director for Grassdale). This was along
with great news on Success with the National Soil Strategy gaining support in the Budget
2021. You can find the presentation through this link.

From the left:
M Brad Smith, Managing Director for Grassdale; Mr Peter Olah, AORA CEO; Ms Tanya Milligan,
Lockyer Valley Mayor; Dr Maryam Esfandbod, QLD-Branch President; Dr Georgina Davis, QLD-Branch
Vice President; Prof Chengrong Chen, Deputy Chair for Sub-Committee for QLD-Branch

Dr Maryam Esfandbod, QLD-Branch President along with all attendees

Soil Logging Course: Description and Classification of Soils

The Queensland Branch of Soil Science Australia (SSA) partnered with the Australian
Contaminated Land Consultants Association (Qld Branch) to offer a workshop aimed at
improving skills in the description and classification of soils. This full day workshop
combined basic/essential theory of soil description with a practical hands-on component. The
event venue was kindly sponsored by QLD Department of Environment and Science at Eco
Science Precinct and occurred on the 20th of Apr 2021.
A special thanks to Dr Paul Lawrence (Executive Director, Science Delivery and Knowledge
at QLD Department of Environment and Science and Government Representative at SubCommittee for QLD-Branch) for supporting and providing the venue.
The QLD Branch would like to express sincere appreciation to workshop facilitators; Mr
Bernie Powell (CPSS), Mr Ben Harms (CPSS), QLD Department of Environment and
Science, and Jeremy Manders from QLD Department of Environment and Science for their
great support and running the workshop.
There were five people in attendance at the course. An assessment officer with QLD-DES
and the others were with consultancies interested in the field of soil science. A common
interest in having a more consistent and unified approach to soil logging. This reflected a
range of standards being used for soil contamination investigation across government and
industry. Most participants had no previous training in soil science subjects and most of what
they were exposed to in the course was new to them.
All the participants were satisfied with the course and the feedback from the course was
strongly positive.

Student-Industry Night: Student Awards - SSA Queensland
Branch # 2nd OGM

The Queensland Branch of Soil Science Australia (SSA) partnered with Professional
Environmental Women’s Association-Qld Branch (PEWA-QLD) along with generous
sponsorship by Australian Laboratory Services-Environment (ALS) host the ‘StudentIndustry Night: Student Awards’ event at Nathan Campus, Griffith University, Brisbane on
25 Mar 2021.
Special thanks to guest speakers;
Prof Hugh Possingham, QLD Chief Scientist & Ms Roz Bird, GHD Business Group Leader
and Technical Director

From the left:
Dr Georgina Davis, QLD-Branch Vice
President;
Prof Hugh Possingham, QLD Chief Scientist;
Dr Maryam Esfandbod, QLD-Branch
President;
Ms Roz Bird, GHD Business Group Leader and
Technical Director

Following the student industry night on the 25th of March 2021, SSA would like to introduce
the undergraduate and postgraduate award winners. These students have proven excellence
within the field of soil science, and it is a very exciting achievement looking to the future of
soil science as an industry in Queensland and Australia. Both undergraduate and postgraduate
excellence were judged by the SSA QLD sub-committee, chaired by Professor Neal Menzies
(UQ). The Undergraduate prize consisted of a 75$ ALS gift, a SSA membership and
chocolate. The best presentation received a 200$ reward. The Postgraduate prize consisted of
a SSA hat, ALS gift, SSA membership and chocolate.
Undergraduate Recipients
Ms Megan Hunter – University of Queensland (Undergraduate Award for Excellence in
Soil Science)
Mr Cameron Adrian – University of Southern Queensland
Ms Shannon Nestor – University of Sunshine Coast
Ms Angelina Bouet – James Cook University
Postgraduate Recipient
Dr Stirling Roberton – University of Southern Queensland
Thesis Title: “A data driven approach for diagnosis and management of yield variability
attributed to soil constraints”
Dr Chelsea Janke – University of Queensland (Postgraduate Award for Excellence in Soil
Science)
Thesis Title: “The impact of banding urea and enhanced efficiency fertilisers on nitrogen
transformations and the implications for nitrogen use efficiency in high-risk environments”

Award Presentation for Postgraduate
Award for Excellence in Soil Science
From the left:
Dr Georgina Davis, QLD-Branch Vice
President;

Ms Jenny Bevan, Business Development
Officer- ALS;

Dr Chelsea Janke, Award Winner from
University of QLD

Dr Maryam Esfandbod, QLD-Branch
President;

Prof Hugh Possingham, QLD Chief
Scientist;

Prof Neal Menzies, Chair for SubCommittee for QLD-Branch

Dr Chelsea Janke
Dr Chelsea Janke is a soil scientist at the University of
Queensland with a keen interest in understanding the
interaction of soil bio-physico-chemical properties with
nutrient cycling and availability. She is focused on
research that provides sustainable solutions for improving
productivity in Australian agriculture and has an interest
in applying her research in international agricultural
development. She is an enthusiastic science
communicator, connecting with students through tutoring
and outreach programs and a general audience via social
media. Chelsea believes soil is a vital natural resource that
requires responsible management to sustain population
growth and to maintain a healthy global ecosystem.

Adrian Cameron
Adrian is a soil scientist originating from Tamworth,
New South Wales. He began his career as an
apprentice mechanic with the Tamworth council and
kept that role for 10 years before obtaining a
sponsorship to study Environmental Engineering part
time. Following 8 years of hard work, Adrian
completed his degree and is now employed as a
process engineer for the Tamworth Council. Adrian’s
interest in soil science came from his school
experiences and encouragement from his school
teachers to partake in soil judging competitions.
Adrian’s experience has assisted the Tamworth
Council in effluent management contracts within
agriculture.

Shannon Nestor
Shannon Nestor received her undergraduate
degree from the University of the Sunshine
Coast with a Bachelor of Environmental Science
in 2019. She also received a Commendation
from the School of Science and Engineering for
Academic Excellence at the graduation
ceremony. Since graduation Shannon began
employment with Future-Plus Environmental on
the Sunshine Coast as an Environmental
Scientist, primarily working in landfill
contamination. Shannon is also currently
employed at the University of the Sunshine
Coast as a tutor in the School of Science,
Technology and Engineering and is also
completing her honours research examining the
remediation of contaminated sites.

QLD-Branch Success in Grant Application with Industry
Smart Farms Small Grants – Food Connect Foundation

The Branch President, Dr Maryam Esfandbod and Dr Gillian Kopittke, Industry
Representative at Sub-Committee for QLD-Branch in partnership with Food Connect
Foundation and Healthy Land and Water applied for Smart Farms Small Grants with
Commonwealth Government, which was successful! YAYY…!
A summary:
The Food Connect Healthy Soils Program will deliver best-practice soil health and
regenerative agriculture skills to more than 100 farmers across Southeast Queensland who
supply produce to more than 2000 consumers. The Program will include a series of
workshops, on-farm soil sampling and interpretation activities, field days, communication
products and monitoring and evaluation activities, in partnership with Healthy Land and
Water and Soil Science Australia-QLD Branch. The activities will increase farmers’ skills,
knowledge and capabilities to manage their soils and build resilience of farm operations to
withstand climate shocks. Food Connect will bring together our farmers and customers for
knowledge sharing, education, and increasing market demand for sustainably farmed
produce. Our end goal is an increase in sustainable production, a resilient food supply chain
and educated consumers.
The outline for the program is roughly:
1. One Day Soil Basics workshop run in each of four “Food Connect regions” of SE
Qld,
• Gatton (TBC)
• Boonah (TBC)
• Nambour (TBC)
• Salisbury (TBC)
2. Selected soil sampling for those farmers who attended the first workshop (TBC)
3. Follow up workshops to discuss the soil test results and what they mean (TBC)
The project is being managed by Gabi (volunteering in her spare time), coordinated by Dr
Gillian Kopittke for QLD-Branch SSA network and the workshops / soil sampling will be run
by Healthy Land and Water (paid from grant money). The workshops will be open to Food
Connect Farmers and any of their neighbours they would like to invite, free of charge.

The role for QLD-Branch SSA network to provide local, volunteer, soil scientists to the
workshops who have knowledge of each region and could chat about the local soils with the
farmers. Special thanks to our great volunteers:
-

Dr Cristina Martinez; Lecturer at the University of Queensland
Dr Steven Harper, Lecturer at the University of Queensland
Dr Mehran Rashti; Lecturer at Griffith University
Kelly Bryant; Senior Project Officer, Department of Environment and Science
Sue-Ellen Dear; Senior Land Resource Officer at Department of Natural Resources,
Mines and Energy
Kristie Williams; Land Resource Officer at Department of Natural Resources and
Mines

Honorary Life Membership through the SSA Awards nomination
and selection process.
Honorary Life Membership may be given to retired members of Soil Science Australia who
have given eminent service to Soil Science Australia and/or the soil science profession.
QLD-Branch is delighted to announce one of our recent Honorary Life Members Mr Dennis
Baker in recognition of his eminent and long-term service to Soil Science Australia and the
soil science profession.
Dennis began his career as a bench chemist for the Agricultural Chemistry Branch of the
Queensland Department of Primary Industries in 1969 and has made many significant
contributions to soil science over his 50-year (and counting!) career, as a manager of both the
Queensland soil and plant laboratory, and as a private soil scientist consultant for the last 25
years. His contribution to SSA Qld includes being an executive member for 10 years, who
helped organise and present the 1st ever Qld Soils Refresher Training Courses (RTC) in 1993
and 1996. In 2014, in conjunction with then President G Kopittke, Dennis resumed this
activity with SSA Qld and has presented numerous RTC’s state-wide for SSA Qld since. This
includes collaborations with Bernie Powell who both now are presenting National courses for
the Federal body through the National Training initiative.
The most recent being a 2 Day RTC for SSA on “Soils and Chemistry” which was very well
received and attracted 110 participants from all Australian states. Going forward more
National RT courses are planned this year 2021 due to great reception.

SSA - Honorary Life Member, Mr Dennis
Baker (Qld)

The Soils in Schools program in QLD Branch has Back!
The Soils in Schools program started in 2015, the year the United Nations declared
International Year of Soils. The vision is to educate school children on the relevance and
importance of soils and to encourage a wider interest in our soil resources. The Soil Science
Australia has developed soil science educational materials specifically to meet Australian F10 curriculum requirements. The teacher guides provide interesting stories and activities that
can be added into teaching schedules.
This year, Dr Gillian Kopittke, Industry Representative at Sub-Committee for QLD-Branch is
kindly coordinating Soil in Schools Program with Corinda State High School.
Special thanks to Gillian and our great volunteers’ Teachers:
Prof Peter Kopittke from the University of Queensland and Mr Dennis Baker; Director and
Principal Soil Scientist – ESSA Pty Ltd
For more information please contact Dr Gillian Kopittke: grk80@hotmail.com
Or/And
Branch President Dr Maryam Esfandbod: QLD.president@soilscienceaustralia.org.au

Costa at Corinda!
Oct 2016

